Magazine of the United Reformed Church in Darlington
April - May 2021
Owing to the Covid-19 Pandemic
the Church Building is closed until further notice
BUT THE CHURCH IS OPEN
For further information contact the Secretary: Miss Dorothy Thomson,
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dthearng@ntlworld.com. 01325 35818
Message from the Church Secretary
Well here we are one year on!
Who could have anticipated we would still be living with
‘restrictions’ and not yet able to meet ‘face to face’ in the
church buildings?
For many this has been a difficult and challenging year, for
others a chance to catch up on all the ‘tasks’ we never had
time to get around to, but for all it has been a learning
curve. We have had to adapt to the new ‘norm’ of face masks, hand sanitiser, keeping our distance, doorstep
conversations, online worship, online shopping, virtual meetings, and long hair.
Perhaps for some we are more appreciative of the smaller ‘gifts’ life brings under ‘normal circumstances’ – a
cup of coffee with a friend, Sunday lunch with family, a meal out to celebrate a birthday, a church coffee
morning, a walk beside the sea. Life is full of little blessings and yet we so often take them for granted and it is
only when we cannot do them that we appreciate how much of a blessing they are.
Many have now received their first vaccine (some have received both doses) and this is a positive step in moving forward to opening up life again. As we slowly open society up we can look forward to being able to worship face to face in Northgate once again. The Elders are being very cautious about this and have agreed that
‘just because we can doesn’t mean it is necessarily safe to do so.’ Synod advised caution too BUT we will be
back at some point. Although this is not likely to be before the end of June.
One of the things I miss most about being together for worship is the sound of the organ and the singing of the
congregation. We have been so blessed to have Zoe play via Facebook week by week, but I am still really looking forward to being together. I had the privilege of recording a communion service in Church with Robin playing the organ (available on Youtube) – the sound of the organ filled my whole being with joy.
Easter may well have been and gone by the time to read this but let’s remember Easter is all about New Life.
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New life through Jesus Christ. We do not have to be in Church to see and feel this new life, we just have to accept God’s love and let it grow in our hearts. We need to be willing to share that love, so please, whilst we can
not be together in person, continue to contact each other – make a phone call, write a letter, walk past the
house and wave, join us on Facebook /Youtube. Dot Thomson
Worship Leaders for Apr-May
April 4th

Rev D Herbert,

May 2nd

Maranny Jones

June 6th Rev Ruth Crofton

11th Maranny Jones

9th

18th Harry Bunting

16th Team worship - Christian Aid

25th Evie Mortimer

23rd Dot Thomson

Derek Jackson

30th Rev Val Towler
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Tribute to Ann Confrey

Dec 20th 1929 - January 26th 2021

Ann Confrey, known to many as Annie, was born on Dec 20th 1929 in N Ireland to Sadie and Samuel Barron, where they
lived on a farm in Carrick Fergus .She was one of ten children, four boys and six girls. They had a great childhood on the
farm, times were hard but they got by. I am sure the sun always shone on their childhood.
Annie came to England in 1953 with two of her sisters. Uncle Jack got the three sisters a job in Rugby at North Lodge Plugs
and a place to stay at a hostel. Annie and her sisters had a whale of a time living there. It must have been so different from
life on the farm.
It wasn’t long before Annie met Alan and they married in 1954. Annie’s mam and some of her brothers and sisters came
over for the wedding, but Dad had to stay and look after the farm. I keep wondering who gave her away, with Dad still in
Ireland it probably fell to a brother. Annie had her first daughter Carol in 1956, followed by Julie four years later
David came along in 1965 after the family moved to Darlington. But sadly passed away last year in November.
In 1961, Alan, Annie’s husband took a job running a pub, ‘The White Lion,’ then after a time moved to the Blue Star. They
really enjoyed running the pub and meeting new people. Alan and Annie moved to Darlington in 1964 when Alan was offered The Black Swan. They made some good friends here while running the pub together for 17 years until Alan passed
away in 1981. Annie continued to run the pub for two years more before giving up the tenancy and moving into a house
with Julie and David.
Annie went home to Ireland regularly to see her family and they came over here. She always warned us at Church that she
would be away for two months or more. And I remember one Sunday morning in Church when our congregation grew as
several of Annie’s siblings were visiting. It took some time for her to carry out the introductions.
Annie had three granddaughters Carolann, Emma and Amy whom she loved dearly. Amy became well known at Northgate
because from an early age Ann brought her with her to the regular Carers coffee mornings. While Annie enjoyed talking to
folk and having her coffee, Amy spent her time winning many prizes on the tombola! She was so good at it that other folk
would give her their money and ask her to ‘go and win a prize for me’.
Annie supported Church well and was a committed church member, and, until her health became a problem, she was there
every Sunday. She also thoroughly enjoyed the more informal Women’s Evening Fellowship, (still in many folks mind the
Young Women’s Fellowship although the youngest will be well in their fifties). .
Annie liked her game of Bingo and went at least once a week with her friends.
When her health began to deteriorate, she moved into Windsor Court. I well remember the first time I visited her there.
She was in the sitting room with a group of ladies and introduced me to her friends. I was able to have a cup of tea with
them and then she proudly showed me her apartment, showing how everything was to hand and what a super kitchen
there was which was easy to clean and keep tidy.
Unfortunately, because of Covid, Annie’s family in Ireland couldn’t attend the funeral to say farewell to Annie. Many years
have passed but they are still a close knit family sharing joys and sorrows and our prayers are with them and all her family
friends in this country.
Maranny
Roots Bible Study Group.
The Roots group meets every Thursday at 7-30 pm. We have been following the Bible study in the Roots magazine, which
means we look at the lectionary Gospel for that week. Our meetings are very lively and we don’t know where we will be led
each week!
As we meet on Maundy Thursday we are having a Tenebrae service with communion at the beginning. We meet on Zoom
and I am praying that Technology doesn’t let us down. We all look forward to when we can meet in Church again but we
intend continuing with our group on Zoom. It has been a real bonus to see and speak to each other each week, especially
as Stephanie joins us from Exeter. If anyone would like to join, then please do contact me.

Maranny
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From the Editor’s desk. Hello Readers and HAPPY EASTER!
Congratulations to Pat Poinen who has taken on the role of Synod Racial Justice Advocate and, at my request, has set out
below what she expects that to entail.
One of the joys of Easter Day, which I will miss this year, is coming into church, with everybody smiling and greeting everybody else with ‘Happy Easter’. Another is the transformation of the empty Easter Cross with flowers ,which I am pleased to
hear is still going to happen. (see below). Easter is a time of celebration and hope for the future, may the symbolism of the
transformation of the cross give us hope that we will soon be able to worship together again in church.
Until then, God Bless and Take Care! Harry B

Items from Church Secretary
Easter
We may not be able to worship together on Easter Sunday, however, arrangements have been made to display the empty
traditional Easter Cross on Good Friday. It will then be decorated placed outside Church on Easter Sunday Morning. We also
intend to display the Easter banners behind the glass panels of the ‘blue doors.’
Church Meeting
Our buildings are experiencing some problems at the moment. One blessing is that as the building is not being used, and
carrying out surveys and necessary work has been much less intrusive than otherwise. Please rest assured The Managers
and Synod are addressing these issues.
We are hoping to have a ‘virtual’ Church meeting where this and other issues can be discussed. A zoom meeting is not ideal
but, under current restrictions, it is the most appropriate way to include the membership in the discussion.
We will issue details nearer the time but have proposed Tuesday 20th April @ 7.30pm.
Margaret Willock
Many of you will remember the Catterick Rovers who join us every year at the beginning of October.
Their link with the church goes back over 60 years, firstly at Union Street Congregational Church and latterly at Northgate. I
am sorry to inform you that Margaret Willock (nee Davison) passed away at the beginning of March. Margaret was the
daughter of the caretaker at Union Street Congregational Church and it was always a joy to catch up with her on their annual visit. Our thoughts are with John at this sad time.
Role of Racial Justice Advocates
On 13th March 2021 I was formally voted and welcomed as the racial justice advocate for Northern Synod. I realise that the
task is great and we have much work to do. It is my belief that together and with God’s grace we can start the conversations and journey.
A racial justice and inter-cultural advocate in the United Reformed Church believes that there is ‘One Race, the Human
Race’, embracing its rich diversity of peoples and each and ALL of us are created in God’s image. God’s message and way of
love is for all people everywhere. As an advocate, I will be active in helping to eradicate racial prejudice and discrimination
and bringing about racial justice in church and community. I am willing to continue to learn and grow in faith and in the
area of racial justice and support, enabling the URC to become a truly anti-racist church.
My role will be to commit myself to embark on a journey/programme of personal training in race awareness and anti-racist
themes and issues and practice. I will encourage and participate in racial justice and inter-cultural activities in the Northern
Synod and distribute information and resource materials to the synod and local churches and highlight and encourage attendance to events.
My hope is that we examine our individual practices and beliefs, and societal structures which perpetuate racism, injustice
and inequality. It is not about apportioning guilt but working towards being an anti racist person and church.
A recent Resolution passed at Mission Council in November 2020, committed the URC to a journey towards becoming an
anti-racist church.
We are encouraged to support and contribute to the current initiatives of ‘Black Lives Matter’ and the ‘Legacies of Slavery’
May the God of Justice and Hope enable us to walk in the way of our Lord Jesus Christ. Blessings.

Pat. Poinen
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Social Activities and Fundraising.
We are still not able to announce any events for this year. Things are definitely looking up and it won’t be long now.
In the meantime here is a little quiz to stimulate the grey cells.
NN QUIZ April/May 2021
These are all found in or on churches.
!. In the name of a 1974 disaster film. (5)
2.Sounds like a fridge manufacturer and a sea bird. (7)
3.Rascal who stole the tarts. (5)
4.LASSIE (anagram) Most churches have one or two. (6)
5.Part of a type of horse race. (7)
6.Also a style of print. (4)
7.Found in a theatre and see pictures there. (7)
8. Despite appearances, not for fitting underwear. (6)
9.Sounds like trying to drag out of a hole. (6)
10. PA REPOSING (anagram) not likely when these are used. (5,5)

Results of Feb-Mar Quiz
Who was born on 25th January 1769?

Robert Burns

Whom did the poet call “We, sleekit, courin’, timerous beestie”?

A Mouse

Which Shakespeare character is said to be buried at Kilchoan?

Macbeth

“The best laid schemes o’ mice an’ men—” do what?

Gang aft agley

According to legend, the Stone of Scone was whose pillow?

Jacob (of Old Testament )

What is Blairgowrie famous for growing?

Fruit -Raspberries etc.

At which battle was King James IV killed in 1513?

Flodden

What is a “pleuchie” or “Jock hack”?

A Plough Hand

What does “inver” mean in many Scottish place names?

Mouth of a river

Which novel did George Orwell write while staying on Jura?

1984

This Easter the Junior Church team will have delivered 22 Easter chicks, complete with chocolate egg, to each
of the children of Northgate. Thanks go to Chris and Meg for their handiwork.

Happy Easter.!
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